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OUR PARISH MISSION STATEMENT:  

To manifest the Gospel of Jesus Christ within the Eastern Orthodox Christian Faith for the healing and salvation of the community  

On June 27, We celebrated All Saints Sunday with Archbishop Paul.  

Thank you to Archbishop 

Paul for leading us in prayer 

today.  

Fr. Ted has completed his new iconography on the east wall and will be adding a few more works this 

year. 

We also 

honor the 

namesakes of 

our  church, 

St. Peter and 

St. Paul 

We honor 

the Saints 

of North 

America 

Some of our Choir members 
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“The Evangelist John writes a long passage about 

many aspects of love in verses 2:18-3:20 of his first 

epistle. 
 

The opening verses express both sorrow and         

urgency. John reminds his readers that they have 

heard that the “antichrist is coming.” In the next 

verses he describes the “antichrist” as people who 

"went out from us.” They left the body of believers to 

which they once belonged, and now teach falsehoods, 

denying “that Jesus is the Christ.” Of course John is 

sorrowful because these souls have abandoned the 

faith, but he is also reminding his readers, who have 

continued to be followers of Christ, that they were 

“anointed by the Holy One.” He urgently warns them 

to “let what you heard in the beginning abide in you.” 

This is essential for us if we are to “have confidence 

and not shrink from him in shame at his coming.” 

The Greek word translated as “confidence” means a 

kind of boldness, the kind we ask for in the Divine   

Liturgy when we pray that God will enable us to say 

the Lord’s Prayer “with boldness and without          

condemnation.” Only those who love Christ enough to 

accept Him as what He says He is-God’s divine      

Son-can have this boldness or confidence. They trust 

Him and believe He tells the truth. Their love is not 

shadowed by the doubt that turned the “antichrists” 

away from Him. Doubt creates fear, but their love is a 

fearless love. 

Chapter 3 begins with a wonderful declaration: “See 

what love the Father has given us, that we should be 

called children of God.” Then, immediately following 

these stirring words, John writes that if we accept this 

incredible love, the world will not know us, because it 

does not know God. 

For some people, the idea of being “unknown” by the 

world causes great fear. They take pride in their 

worldly position and achievement, and would fear   

losing those things if they focused on the life to come. 

They are too fearful to have fearless love. 

Next John writes that “we are God’s children now: 

what we will be has not yet been revealed. What we 

do know is this: when He is revealed, 

we will be like Him, for we will see Him 

as He is.” These words call us to trust 

God, like children, and leave the future 

to Him rather than try to figure it out. 

But this lack of control causes fear in 

some people. They attempt to          

determine the date of the Second  

Coming, or the day the world will end. 

St. Mariamna, the sister of the apostle 

Philip, is an example of fearless love. 

She accompanied her brother as he 

traveled to spread the Gospel, and 

preached with him. Even when he was 

killed, she didn’t give up, and she didn’t 

become angry at God, or embittered by 

her loss. She continued to trust God’s 

plan, and went on preaching for many 

more years. That is fearless love.” 

Metropolitan Tikhon announced 

the dates for the next All     

American Council Meeting which 

will be held in 2022 in Baltimore, 

MD. at the Hilton Inner Harbor     

Hotel, July 18-22. 

The Council will take place in 

conjunction with the National 

Convention of the FOCA, of 

which our “0” Club is a          

member. The Council will again 

have a youth component.  

Transfiguration Liturgy & Fruit 

Blessing 8-6-21 Thank you 

Fr. Esteban for serving today. 

We even had coffee hour   

afterwards thanks to Linda. 

The Pandemic had kept us 

apart.  

Fr. Herman blessed 

recent Grads going 

off to college this 

fall, Sonya Dremak 

to U. of Wisconsin 

studing Forensic 

Investigation &    

Haley Brown to U. 

of Kentucky on a full 

Nursing            

scholarship. 

Fr. Herman 

Blessing flowers 

on the Feast of 

the Dormition,   

August 15  

 

Elevation of the Cross  

September 14th Divine   

Liturgy. 

The Lord said:  “If anyone 

wishes to come after me, 

let him deny himself and 

take up his cross and follow 

me.” -Mark 8:34 

Fr. Herman & our delegate 

Casey Moore attended the 

Annual Diocesan Assembly in 

Ohio Oct. 11-13.  
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This photo was taken 

last year of the Bob 

Dusek & the family 

dogs. But this year, 

just about the time 

Father was again 

blessing the animals, 

we learned that   

Shannon, their       

beloved Shitzu had 

passed away.  

4th ANNUAL PET BLESSING 

We again had a ferret to 

bless, but this year we 

also had a cat and a rab-

bit joining the dogs.  

Nada 

Jensen 

got a 

beautiful 

cat 

named  

Nimbus 

after her 

dog 

Joey 

died.  

      

 

          

 

          

“O Master, Lord our God, Who has authority 

over all of creation: We pray to You, and we 

intercede before You, that as You brought 

into being and blessed all of the animals and 

creatures that inhabit the earth, and ap-

pointed them to be subject to our care and 

dominion over them, bless now our pets 

which we are well-pleased to receive as our 

companions upon the earth. Grant that each 

pet here may be treasured with care so that 

we may love and honor all your marvelous 

works. May we        continue to grow in our 

grateful enjoyment of your abundant crea-

tion manifested in our pets with thankfulness 

of heart. Count us worthy to always offer 

You thanksgiving, to tell of Your most-

gracious benefits, and to sing praises to 

You, O Lord Jesus Christ, together with 

Your Father from everlasting, and Your Most

-holy, Good, and Life-Creating Spirit; now 

and ever and unto ages of ages! Amen.”  



 

 Father’s 

Day with Dn 

Dave Kenny 

& son Caleb 

who was 

celebrating his birthday 

on Father’s Day  

The Nun Iconographer Who Received Back Her Sight From an Icon She 

Painted 

  Nun Thavoria has lived the monastic life atop Mount Tabor in the Holy 

Land at the Monastery of the Transfiguration of the Savior. She is        

originally from Crete. Her work at the Monastery is as an Iconographer, 

which are sold not only in the Holy Land but throughout Greece and        

Cyprus. She has painted around 270 icons for the Patriarchate of          

Jerusalem alone. 

  In 2012 Nun Thavoria came down with an eye ailment that was making 

her lose her sight. She couldn't see the food she was eating or the ground 

she was walking on. Despite this, she continued to paint icons. 

  Shortly before she began to lose her sight, Nun Thavoria was painting 

an icon the Panagia Paramythia (of Consolation). She had to stop working 

on it when her sight began to fade too much. 

  Since no one was interested in purchasing the Panagia Paramythia icon, 

Nun Thavoria requested that it be taken to a church in Nazareth. There 

the icon became a source of many miracles over the course of six 

months, not only for Christians but also for Muslims. This made the icon  

famous throughout the world, with many pilgrims coming from allover to 

venerate it. 

  Thavoria was also healed of her eye ailment through the grace of the 

Panagia Paramythia and she was able to see after praying before the icon 

she herself painted. After this miracle, she wrote a song to the Panagia 

Paramythia (which can be heard towards the end of the video below).  

  It was brought to Thessaloniki by a woman named Katerina. There it was 

taken from house to house as a blessing and for those in need it  became 

a source of healing various physical ailments.  

  Eldress Ioanna at the Hesychasterion of Saint George in Anydros of 

Giannitsa heard of the miraculous icon and requested that it be brought to 

their Monastery on the feast of the icon for a few days and it was indeed 

brought there for the feast on January 21,2013. 

  A few days later, as preparations were being made for the icon to return 

to the Holy Land and it was taken from the cells of the nuns to the    

katholikon, a countless number of birds came and flew over the           

Monastery and perched all over, chirping joyfully. There were so many 

birds that you could not even walk in the area of the Monastery without 

hardly stepping on one. Not only had this never happened before, but   

especially not in the middle of the winter. It was as if they came to offer 

their veneration to the Mother of God.  

  Because of this miracle, it was realized that the icon had found its home 

and it remained at the Hesychasterion. Shortly after a church was built to 

house the icon which is dedicated to the Panagia Paramythia and today 

the full name of the Monastery is the Hesychasterion of Saint George and 

the Panagia Paramythia. This article was submitted to us by one of our    

parishioners.  Thank you. 
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All of the Pussy 

Willows on  

Palm Sunday 

are from the 

bush in     

Dorothy & Rusty’s Back 

yard. There are two little 

bushes located on the 

church property that 

were planted by John 

Replyuk, thank you. 

On August 1 Fr.       

Howard was 

to substitute 

but he had a 

medical         

emergency 

leaving   

Deacon Dave 

Kenny in 

charge. He 

did a       

beautiful job, including 

giving a sermon on the 

topic of the day. 

 

Parishioner 

Luda  

Kavetskaya 

became a 

US Citizen! 

 We are 

very proud of her! 
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ANNIVERSARY BLESSING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Jessica & Dennis Koranda were 

married in our church last year but 

during the pandemic, so they had a 

anniversary blessing by Fr.        

Herman on July 17, 2021 at Old 

Central Church in Joliet and the  

reception across the street at the 

Jacob Henry Victorian Ballroom. 

Everything was beautiful. 

Also in the play were Anastasia & 

Juliette Treanor. 

Proud parents, Fr. Herman & Mat. 

Jessica with daughter Ella. 

Ella Kincaid was the star of this 

show presented in Lemont. She 

played Dorothy (the movie role by 

Judy Garland) 

Part of our 

volunteer 

cleaning crew 

had a birthday 

party for one 

of their own. 

      

      

On Oct. 3 we added a new     

Catechumen Justin. Please      

welcome him.019 

 

Ben’s Project is 

near completion. 

Gary & Paula 

Ogurkiewicx     

celebrated her  

mom, Pauline 

Michals’  104th 

birthday.  

On September 5, 

2021, Fr. Stacey 

Richtar of St.       

Elizabeth Orthodox 

Church in           

Chesterton,       

Indiana collapsed 

at the altar, was 

rushed to the       

hospital, but fell asleep in the 

Lord a short time later. He had 

been in good health, vibrant, & 

energized to build & grow his 

church for the glory of God. 

He left a wife Matushka Trudi 

and daughters Anika, Sarah 

and Michal, who are stunned 

by his unexpected death. 

A gofundme account has been 

established to help them 

through this difficult time.  

25th ANNIVERSARY BLESSING 

Dennis and Leah Gurnic  

On September 

25, 2021,       

Joseph      

Stefanisin fell 

asleep in the 

Lord. An Army 

Veteran. Beloved husband of 

the late Irene, nee Stefansko; 

loving father of Susan 

(Michael) Zientara and Cynthia 

(Rodney) Pimental; dear  

grandfather of Michael, Rich-

ard, Steven and Leslie; fond 

papa of Taylor, Peyton, Cody 

and Bryce. May his Memory Be 

Eternal. 

MEMORY ETERNAL 

Michael Halko, 

age 91 fell 

asleep in the 

Lord on October 

31, 2021.            

Retired Lt. 

C.P.D. Army  

Korean War    

Veteran. Beloved husband of 

Mary, nee Prusak for 67 years; 

loving father of Debra (Paul) 

Brisson, Mark (Irene), Michele 

(David) Mariotti, and Lisa 

(Brian) Halko-Stach; dear 

grandfather of Michael, Sarah, 

Sara, Andrew, Michaela and 

Matthew; great-grandfather of 

Noah and Luke. May His  

Memory Be Eternal.  

On 

12/18/21 

Justin was 

Crismated 

and took 

the name 

Maurice, 

after the 

great   

Christian 

martyr. 

 

Andrew who     

celbrated the 

birthday that 

allows one to 

learn to 

drive. 
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